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ECHOES OF THE ANTE-ROO- M

Xai?lit Templar Imta.ll Their Kewly
Chosen Officen.

GTJSTAVE ANDEESON AT HEAD

Omaha U Chosen for emt Meetlats;
PU' Eaid., Plan for Social

fteeaJon-I.eTe-ral l.odses to
Hold Entertainments.

The annual meeting of the (trend com-
mander of Nebraska Knights Templar
closed Friday aftornoon with the Installa-Uo- n

of newly elected officers.
Omaha wan chosen as the next meeting

place.
The following are the new officers who
ere Inducted Into office with the cere-

monials of the. order:
Gustavo Anderson, Omaha, grand com-

mander.
James Tyler, Lincoln, deputy grand

commander.
'Frederick. J. f?chi:felberr;er, irrandisland, grand genera lla.!rr.o.
Oscar R. Alien, Omaha, grand captain

general.
Will A. N'eedham, Eloomf.eld, grand

enlor warden.
Ueorg iileitts, Jr., McCoo, grand

Junior warden.
Kdward C. Jackson, Elair. grand pre-

late.
Henry C. Akin, Omaha, grand treas-

urer.
Krancls E. White, Omeha, grand re-

corder.
Frank II. Young, Broken How, grand

standard hearer.
Claudn Watson, Nebraska City, grand
word bearer.
Wyman B. Clapp, Kearr.ef, grand

Warden.
John S. Harman, Tecurr.seh, cap-

tain of the guard.

Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
The attendance of the ninety-secon- d an-

niversary celebration of the Irdefendent
Order of Odd Fellows at Councl liluffs
was kept down on owning to bad weather,
several hundred Omaha Odd Fellotrs-s'.a.y-ln- g

home on account of the rain. The pa-

rade was shortened on account of the
muddy condition of the streets. The pro
gram at the opera house was presented
before a larva and enthusiastic audience.
The grand officers of the Iowa jurisdiction
delivered short addrepses and Orar.d Pat-
riarch Marks of Omaha livened up the
meeting with one of his characterisiio ad-

dresses. The reception to the grand offi-

cers and hall In the evenlnff wa3 a great
Success, the two largo halls br.ln.; packed.

Omaha lodge No. 2. will have two can-
didates for the Initiatory desree ne::t Fri-

day night.
Hesperian encamprmnt No. 2 will have a

large class of candidates for the Ooldcn
Bute degree next Thursday evening.
Beacon lodge No. 20, will have seven

candidates for the Initiatory drsres next
Tuesday evening.

The general contractor has f'nishrd his
part the work of repair nr; the-- Odd Fel-

lows' building.
Dannehrcg lodge No. 216, will have a class

of candidates for the Initiatory decree next
Friday night.

Crusader encampment No. 37 will confer
the Patrlarchlal degree upon a class of
candidates next Saturday n'ght.

South Omaha lodge No. 14$ will have
work In the Initiatory degree tomorrow
flight.

Entertain, Royal Neighbors.
Several hundred women, delegate to the

national convention of the Royal Neigh-
bors of America, to begin Monday In Den-
ver, were entertained during Saturday by
the Omaha lodges of that order. The dele-
gates began coming In during the morning
from different states and assembled here
to take ths official Burlington train which
left Omaha at 4 o'clock Saturday after-
noon. Ths Omaha delegates are Mr. Kate
Remington, go7 Spalding street, and Mrs.
Laura Bpellman, SS19 Parker street. Mrs.
Remington will speak during the conven-
tion for ths Nebraska delegation and will
tell of the work of the order In this state.
Between Omaha and the western border of
ths stats seventeen more delegates will
Join ths party to represent all ths camps
of ths state.

Ths Nebraska delegates ars going with
ths Intention of asking for the convention
(or Omaha next year If there seems to be
any; chance of getting It and will put In a
bid tor 1313 In any case.

Ths entertainment of ths delegates con-

sisted In a reception In the Modern Wood-
men Of America rooms in the Continental
block, where a "fraternal tea" was served
at noon. The reception and entertainment
were given under the direction .of ths
Omaha promotion committee, made up
from members of all the local camps, with
Airs. Sherwood of South Omaha as chair
man.

. Knights of the Maccabees.' Omaha tent No. 75, Knights of the Mao
fcabees, had a large attendance at the last
review, when a number of candidates were
Initiated Into the order. Several new ap
plications were read and acted upon.

The proposition for a new national home
for ths widows and orphans and disabled
members will be taken up and acted upon
at the regular review May 12.

The state convention, which was held at
Lincoln on April 26 and 21. was a success
ful one. Many things of interest to the
order were discussed and acted upon. The
delegate from Omaha was Thomas H
Gerln, who was present and made a report.
The convention elected Willis Row cliff of
Lincoln, delegate and Thomas IS. Uerln of
Omaha alternate to the national conven-

tion, which will be held at Cleveland, U.,
July 18 to 22, Inclusive.

Clauanirn of America.
Due to the downpour of rain that com-

menced at about 8 o'clock Friday evening
and continued throughout the night only
twenty-fou- r of the fifty-thre- e applicants
for membership appeared for Initiation In
lodge Nov 1. Thea were regularly obligated
and the work exemplified In full by the
degree team.

Seventeen applications were acted upon
at this meeting. A class of fifty will be
Initiated May i:.

Hereafter n:oetlngs will be held each
Friday evening in Continental block. Fif-
teenth and iouglao streets, instead of An-

cient Order of I'nlted Workmen temple as
heretofore.

Fraternal Order of Uaales.
The usual weekly meeting ot Aerie No.

38 waa hnld In the Aerie loom. 1410 liamey
street, Thursday evening. There was a
large attendance and soma Interesting de-

bates were held, the speakers being John
A. Tuthlll, C. M. ltachman. Marry Asher
and K. & Fisher. It was decided to have
an extra special stag social on the evening
of Thursday, May 11, for the purpose ot
entertaining all white employes ot the
local poetotflce. t

Knights of Pythias Dance.
Members of the Jan ilus lodge No. B,

Knights of Pythias, danced Saturday night
at the Tel Jed Sokol hall, Thirteenth and
Dorcas streets. Previous to the dance a
banquet was given at which plates for 150

were laid. The event was the annual en-

tertainment ot the lodge. Addresses were
made by F. W. Bandhauer, it. K. Prohasks,
W. I. Allen. Louis Berka and C. J. Baroch
of Denver.

- Royal HlahUaaer.
Ferncliffe castle No. Us. Royal Highland-era- ,

will give a grand ball Wednesday

May Day Party at the Edward Rosewater
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SCHOOL.

Friday afternoon the mothers of the
pupils of the Kdward Ristwater school,
Thirteenth and Thelps Rtreets, were In
vited by the principal. Martha W. Chris-tlanc- y,

to participate in an entertainment
Iven by the. children. The mothers re

sponded In large numbers a:id brought their
families slong. so that the large main
hall and all the stairways were crowded to
the limit. It was not only a neighborhood
gathering, but might be called a district
congregation. The women and the children
were In gala attire, and a Joyful spirit per
meated the affair from beginning to end.

Mrs. Chrlstlancy and her staff of teachers
are so proud of the beautiful and sub
stantial building, with Its tasteful fittings
and furnishings that they had expended
much care In preparing an afternoon's en-

tertainment which won commendation from
everybody who attended.

Superintendent W. M. Davidson was
present and made a short address, In which
he expressed warm approval of the custom
now established In Omaha of naming school
buildings after eminent educators and
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evening and the first and third Wednesday
In every month thereafter at Fraternity
hall. Nineteenth and Harney streets.

Fraternal t'nlon of America.
Banner Lodge No. 11, Fraternal I'nion

of America, will hold a dance Thursday
evening at Myrtle hall. Fifteenth and
Douglas streets.

Tribe of Ben Hnr.
Friday evening Omaha court No. 110.

Tribe of Ben Hur, will give its monthly
sccial for Its members and friends. May
12 this court will give a card party.

KRUTTSCHNITT MAKES

SHORT STOP IN OMAHA

Inspects ew shop Balldlngs and
t'ontlanee on Ills Way

West.

Julius Kruttschnltt, director of main-

tenance and operation of the Harriiaan
lines, arrived In Omaha Saturday morning
and remained for a stay of two hours.
Mr. Kruttschnltt Inspected the t'nlon Pa-

cific shops and the new buildings recently
completed there and left for the west. He
declared that there was nothing new being
contemplated In railroad work on the
Union Pacific.

The Careful Helmsman.
Philadelphia Record.

President Taft could easily precipitate war
with Mexico. A declaration by congress
may be required by the constitution, but
not as a matter of fact. It Is reassuring
io be told by Washington dispatches that
the president Is determined to avoid Inter- -

ventlon and announces sententiously that
it takea two to maka a quarrel."
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worthy pioneers who have established their
right, by work and achievements, to be thus
signally honored. He Instanced the Beals,
Kellom, Saunders, Train and Howard
Kennedy schools, and extended congratula-
tions to those present on the possession of
one of the very best of modern grade build-
ings in the Edward Rocwater school.

Victor Rosewater was lnvoduced as the
sen of the man In whose ho.ior the school
was named, and in a few graceful sen-

tences gave expression to the appreciation
of his mother and the members of the family
for the honor thus paid his father. He said
that, like himself and his brothers and
sisters, .the rising generation of the family
would be educated In the public schools of
Omaha, in which Kdward Rosewater had
always taken a peculiar pride and an un-

flagging Interest.

KAISER CODDLES AUSTRIA

Wilhelm Takei Paint to Show He Has
Friendly Feeling for Franz Joseph.

HEIR APPARENT GETS A BOUQUET

Turkish Government to Let I p on the
Severe Measures Adopted Until

Tribes Are Brought to
Better Humor.

RY EMIL. ANDRASSY.
VIENNA, April 29. (Special to The Bee.)
The very friendly spirit of the emperor

of Germany toward Emperor Francis Jo-
seph of Austria-Hungar- y Is shown by the
exchange of courtesies between the two
monarchs. The Zelt publishes the text of
a warmly worded wireless telegram of
thanks from the German emperor to the
Emperor Francis Joseph for the greeting
of the Hohenzollern by the Austro-Hun-gari-

reserve squadron "under the com-
mand of Francis." After the expression
of thanks the telegram adds:

"The ships and crews looked splendid
and maneuvered precisely and excellently.
I shall keep In grateful memory the most
kind attention once again paid to me. The
empress, also thrilled by the same memor-
able moment, joins me In heartiest greet-
ings."

Pnshlns Orrater svy.
The work of building a greater navy is

to bo pressed forward under the provisions
of the law making the appropriation for
building the new battleships. The Danublus
yard at Flume has begun the construction
of two fust cruisers of the Admiral Spaun
type and of six n destroyers. It Is
officially stated that the first Austro-Hungarla- n

dreadnaught will, in accordance
with a decision of the Emperor Francis
Joseph, bear as a name the emperor's
motto, "Vlrbus Unltls."

Albanians Uet Concessions.
The revolt of the Albanians against the

levying of heavy taxes has had the effect
of making the unaccustomed burden
i, . .... . .... .
uKiuer man uwierwise nugni nave oeen.
While disturbance of a serious nature con-

tinues, the minister of the interior said in
the Turkixh chamber that the' outbreak
would soon be localised and suppressed.

By way of meeting the grievances of the
Albanians, who find the new order in Tur-
key rather severe after their former ex-

emption from state duties the Turkish gov-

ernment Is prepared to grant them the
greatest facilities in order to accustom
them gradually to the new order ot things.
Among other things the sheep tax Is not
to be collected for a year. The porte at
Constantinople has given Instructions to
the Turkish minister at Cettigne to make
energetic representations to the Monte-
negrin government In regard to the sup-
plying of arms to the Albanian Insurgents
by .Montenegrins on the border.

Almost the whole population of Tuxl
has fled Into Montenegro, and is now
camping near Podgoritza. The statement
that Montenegro would allow Turkish
troops to pursue the Insurgents In Monte-
negrin territory is officially denied, but it
is announced, on the other hand, that
King Nicholas has withdrawn the subsidy
hitherto paid to the Albanian refugees.
The Turkish authorities at Salonika de-

clare, however, that the participation ot
2W to 300 Montenegrin soldiers in the de- -
alructon of Turksh blockhouses is an ta

I laouanea isci.
1 aviu ot early reverse the Albanian

James Richardson, a member of the
Board of Education, spoke for that body
In a congratulatory and humorous vein.

Folk songs and old-tim- e dances by the
children of the kindergarten and the other
grades were indulged in with frolicsome
vim, and the principal feature, a May-
pole danoe, was executed most pleasingly
by a group of the larger girls. On account
of the unfinished condition of the grounds
the exercises were hold In the broad main
hallway, which, as Superintendent David-
son pointed out, would not have been at
all possible in the schools of old-sty- le con-

struction. In this new building, and others
of Its type, the big halls can be used as
audience rooms and playgrounds when ne-
cessity compels. The athletic games on
the program were also carried out in the
hall.

Insurgents appear not to have lost heart.
Besides Tusl, the Turks are reported to
have recaptured Hotl and Grudl, but to
have been repulsed near Kastratl, whence
they are stated to have fled in the direc-
tion of Skutarl after losing eleven killed
and 200 wounded. In some quarters here
the Insurgents are believed to have been
reinforced from the Interior, but, on the
other hand, it is possible that the pro-
ceedings of the Turkish regulars from
Skutari, who burned every Albanian house
and village in their path, may have ex-

asperated the Insurgents and have driven
wavercrs Into their ranks.

Italian Subjects
of King George Are

Busy in Bad Way
Dynamite Plot is Unearthed in Cal-

cutta, Attempts Made to Wreck
Train, Officer Murdered.

CALCUTTA, April 29. (Special to The
Bee.) Trouble In India Is still rife. A dy-

namite plot has been discovered In Cal-

cutta, two more attempts to wreck trains
have been made on the Eastern Bengal
railroad, and on the Assam border an
English offlcal has been murdered by sav
ages. The plot discovered in Calcutta is
said to be a very serious character. The
police raided the residence of Annda Roy,
a wealthy land owner, who is the son of
a well-know- n pleader, the late Mohlm Roy.
In the house the police found guns, revol-
vers, a quantity of dynamite and picric
acid, and a complete plant for the manu-

facture of spurious currency notes. Roy
and four other men were arrested. Roy Is
highly educated, being a Master of Arts,
and he also passed first In chemistry at
Calcutta University.

The railway outrages occurred near
Pinapur, a passenger train In one Instance
being thrown off the line through the re-

moval of a rail. Three Europeans were
Lserlously Injured and one Indian killed
FOne person has been arrested and a rewurd
of a thousand rupees Is offered for Infor-

mation that will lead to further captures.
The frontier murder on the Assam bor-

der was the work of Abor savages, who
killed Noel Williamson, assistant political
officer, and a party of native servants by
whom he was accompanied. Mr. William,
son has recently carried out a successful
police expedition on the same border
against the Daffla tribes who had been
committing raids.

rerslstent Advtrtifing Is the Road to
Big Returns.

Loss of Appetite
Which Is so common in the spring or
".pon the return of warm weather. Is loss
of vitality, vigor or tone, and Is often a
forerunner of prostatlng disease.

It is serious and especially so to people
that must keep up and going or get be-

hindhand.
The best medicine to take for it Is the

great, constitutional remedy

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Which purifies and enriches the binod
and builds up the whole system.

(Jet It today In usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets known as Sarsataba.

Following Is the program In detail:
Chorus. "The Wanderer's Greeting."

Franz Aht; address. Superintendent W. M.
L'avldson; chorus, ' Santa hucia." Neapoli-
tan Poat Song; recitation, "Somebody's
Mother," Robert Kutak, folk dances; meet-
ing and greeting, Swedish, kindergarten
washing the clothes; Swedish, first grade
slrnsuk; Uohemlan. second grade; recita-
tion. "One, Two. three." Ksther Hunscn;
chorus. "The Duffodils." K. Hermes; double
(Itiartet. "Stars of the Summer Night."
Woodbury; folk dances; "One, Two, Huckle
My Shoe," third grade; Mountain March,
Norwegian, fourth grade; "Dean Por-rldge- ."

Gilbert's dances, fifth grade; chorus,
"May," A. PUIeter; folk dances; march,
sixth grade; May-t-ol- e dance, English, sev-
enth and eighth grade girls; recitation,
"Tribute to Mothers," William Votava;
athletlo contest, seventh and eighth grade
boys; song, "America."

The formal dedication of the new build-
ing will be held some time in June.
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Wkcclock, Sought
for Embezzlement,

Dies Rebel Leader
Twice a Defaulter. "Oscar Creigh- -

ton" ' Meets Death Leading Charge
cf Insnrrectos at Bauehe.

(From a rtaff Correspondent.
F.I. TASO. Tex.. April

Oscar M. Wheolm'k,, who Is harRel with
'

having stolen $10.(K0 from the Maesarhu- -

ctts l'ondlng and Insurance or
Postnn. two yenrs apo. and for whom a
nntion wide search has be.-- in pniRiesi. was
today Indentifeil as being the man who
under the name of Oscar Crelghton, "The
Dynamite levir led a hnnd of insur-rocto- 's

until his death at Hauche.
From a picture President T. D. Fslvey

of the bonding company positively Identi-

fied Crelghton as Wheelock.
Ahmil three months alto Wheelock was

located In Butte, Mont., where he had
brcomo secretary of a packing compuny
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and hsd shown his daring by obtaining
a bond the same company that had

24 Pound Sacks It Pays to Read

Updike'S FlOlir

Fifty-cen- t Cans of Fnrrell's Fine Syrup.

One-poun- d boxes of O'Brien's delicious candy.

Pairs of Tickets to the African theater.

Twenty-on- e Prizes Each Day

ABSOLUTELY FREE

uentleman'arnse

nipplled his bond when he went to work
for the Hoston concern. He had married
In Putte. he was discovered he
fled snd his books were again found short
about the same sum with which he escated
front Hoston.

President Fslvey doubts the death of
Wheekck. believing he used it as a clever
ruse to drop out of sight, first seeing that
his pictures which were certain to be iden-
tified appeared In the papers.

He says however that Wheelock was
nearly at the end of his rope when dis-

covered in putte and that he nuiy have
been driven by desperation to Join the
Insnrrecto s. Ho says Wheelock was afraid
to commit suicide and that his daring may
have come from a deelie to end his life
by the bullets of the enemy.

Oulseppl (larabaldl, a general In the
army, declares that Crelghton was

killed leading charge at Kauche. He says
he law him burled In front of the lonely
little station. The officer's weapons we'e
turned over to Mrs. F.rnest Hughes, a
sister of Francis Hughes of El Paso, to
whom the daring dynamiter was engaged.

The Bee Want-Ad- s

1

W

Flfta prise one pair Opera Oiaesea.
math Prise ntleman'a Scarf Ha,

In add rt Ion to the
above prize a beau-
tiful souvenir will be
given contest-- J

ant FREE.

If your name appears in the Want Ads of The Bee clip It out and

bring It to The Bee office and the prize is yours no guessing no

advertising or subscribtiona needed Just read The Bee Want Ada.

Your name will appear sometime and maj-b-e more than

Irish Crocket Laces- -

Irish Crochet Laeca are being featured very largely

this season and our Iace Department makes theso

laces ong of strongest "cards. We have just re-ceiv- ed

a splendid new line of Band3, Edges, Insertions,

Yokes, Collars, which we will place on sale Monday.

ALL VERY REASONABLY PRICED

Hayden Bros.

PD&K1
FREE $13,000 Other Money Value Prizes FREE

Tour opportunity to win l as good as anyone's. Every contestant will be awarded a prize. Touimay win the
f 350 Piano or you may win a Watch, Diamond Ring or Silver Service. Tou are sure to win a prize.

First Prise 3350 Piano.
jljihhi,
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secosd Frlse $150 credit towards the purchase of any new piano In our store.,
Third Prise watcn.

ourth readier uiamono rung.
Seventh Lades' Brooch or Gentleman a Watch Fob.

Prise.

I,

Sevesrth Prise.

A REAL PUZZLE

Solve We

from

When

a

eacfi

its

Prise

Sixth

iYs

Fourth Prise.

Fifth Prise.
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WITH REAL PRIZES

Guarantee It Caa Be Dou.

)

Take any number from one to fourteen Inclusive. Do not use anw
number more than twice. Place one mmrber In eaob of the elarht
outside diamonds snd one In center diamond so fruit wheal they are J
added perpendicularly or horizontally the total will make 27.

Partial List ot Prize Winners, Last Contest

David Mills, 26th and Lake, Omaha; Charles H. Hunt, 3804
N. 18th, Omaha; Emella Pedemen, 3319 N. 22d, Omaha; Mrs.
Charles O. Hutchings, Roland apartment, Omaha; Miss J. Ellin,
2562 Harney, Omaha; T. W. 8pafard, 21st and Z, South Omaha;
Hon. Adolph Flala, 8chuyier, Neb.; L. F. Ahl, Dorchester, Neb.;
John E. Hanson, Wayne, Neb.; Julius Fleer, Council Bluff, la.;
A. J. Miller, Decstur, Neb.; H. H. Voss, Plsgah, la.; Charles Kittle-so-n,

Petersburg, Neb.; Dora Drengenberg, Johnson, Neb.; J. W.
Danaher, David City, Neb.; Mrs. Myra Ayres, Fairmont, Nob.;
Joseph Petachs, Harlan, la.; Rose Colgan, Pacific Junction, la.;
Blanche Hamilton, Plymouth, III.; Theodore Klubunde, Irvlngton,
Neb.; Amos Mestl, Dodge, Neb.; G. F. Altmaler, Kearney, Neb.;
Henry Sander, Cedar Creek, Neb.; D. W. Dunkle, Logan, la.; C. W.
Shaffer, Benson, Neb.

CONDITIONS AND HI I.EJ.
The contest Is free and open to every man, woman and child In the United dates, except those connected In

any way with I'luno Huilnen.
FIRST i'HIZK will be awarded to the one sending In the neatest and most original correct answer.
The Second Prize will be awsrded to the ones sending In the neatest correct answers. All of the above nrfzea

will be awarded according to merit as determined by the Judges. wIiom decision hall be rlnal. All prizes must
be called for within twelve (12) days after close of content. Every contestant must send us the name und address
of at least one family not owning a plarro, so we can send them our catalog and FVory-to-Hom- e Helling Plan,
which cut out all middlemen and saves to the piano buyers these enormous profits. This Is the only store within
hundreds of miles where you can deal with the manufacturer direct.

Hurry your answer bring or mall to our store today. Inclose d envelope
Contest clove p m. Alay l'Jth, 1W1.

The Segerstrom Piano Mfg. Co., Incorporated, authorlzzed capital 1400,000, were among the earliest manufac-
turers in tha business to establish the One Price r'actory-to-Hom- ne No Commission No Middlemen plan of sell-
ing pianos, which is fair and equitable to buyer and seller alike.

Tula company aUo shares ttielr advertising fund with their customers, Instesd of other and more expensive
meam. Tills company already has hundreds of satisfied snd enthusiastic customers In this state. The PJano liuy-er- s'

Guiie for lKlu spettks of this company in glowing terms.

SEGERSTROM PIANO MFG. CO. 1808 Farnam Street, Omaha


